Mobilization of R387 Inc K conjugative plasmid by the conjugative plasmid R64 Inc I.
Plasmid aggregate (R387, R64) was constructed in E. coli K12 strain. Plasmid R387 Inc K was stimulated to conjugational transfer by plasmid R64 Inc I. This stimulation was caused neither by recombination between both plasmids nor by trans-complementation of R387 conjugational systems by gene(s) product(s) of R64 plasmid. The observed phenomenon resembled rather mobilization of nonconjugative plasmids by conjugative ones. As in mobilization, the observed increase in R387 transfer frequency could take place only when both interacting plasmids were present in donor cells. Moreover, the entry exclusion system functioning in recipient cells, toward stimulating R64 plasmid affected strongly the conjugational transfer of stimulated R387 plasmid. Analogous phenomenon was observed during mobilization of nonconjugative plasmids by conjugative ones.